
Princess S62

2021

1.895.000 GBP

Tax Not Paid

LOA : 19,17 m  ENGINE : MAN 2 x 1300 hp

BEAM : 4,87 m  ENGINE HOURS : 300

DRAFT : 1,46 m  MIN / MAX SPEED : - / - knots

DISPLACEMENT : 27200 kg  FUEL TYPE : Diesel

WATER TANKS : 603 l  FUEL TANKS : 3250 l



This one owner from new Princess S62, is as new condition and ready to go, She is full of

extra equipment as you will see from the below list, 

Princess S62 built 2021 fitted with Seakeeper 9 Gyro Stabiliser and Twin MAN V8-1300

Engines (2x 1300 mhp) Aprox 300hours

Hull Colour : White Hull

Wood Colour : Walnut Satin

Galley worktops are Sylmar White Solid Surface to match the bar top

Variable speed bow and stern thrusters with hold-function docking facility

(Standard bowthruster is uprated to 170KgF & a 170KgF sternthruster is fitted

Seakeeper 9 Gyro Stabiliser - Includes upper helm control via the chart plotter screens

Aft cabin fit out (single berth with separate WC and Shower)

Starboard cabin to have double berth conversion with powered sliding mechanism on inboard

berth

Stools for use at dinette/forward saloon area x 2 

Interior styling includes:

S class quilting detail to helm seats with contrast piping & panelling

Exterior styling includes:

Cockpit seat backrest surround painted in Oyster Grey metallic

Teak step nosings upgrade (to include transom & steps to side deck

Exterior lighting upgrade package (includes additional deck level lights (11) to illuminate side

deck & foredeck area & deck level spot lights

2 on garage door to illuminate bathing platform deck)

Underwater transom lights (4 Lumishore SMX 53 White)

Underwater lighting to aft hull sides (x2 per side Lumishore SMX53 White)

Foredeck sunbed cushions with adjustable headrests

Exterior upholstery with S class quilting with contrast panelling & piping

Flybridge console area, flybridge wetbar and cockpit servery to be finished in Oyster Grey

metallic

Teak laid side decks, foredeck & coachroof walkthrough Teak laid Sportbridge deck

Teak coffee table (with deck mounted fixing point) for foredeck

Electric Stern rope handling winches (2)

Electro-hydraulic telescopic passerelle (3.5m) with automatic handrails

Third station controls in cockpit (engine controls, thruster controls and engine emergency

stops)

Electrically operated sliding roof over forward saloon area incorporating standard skylights

with blinds

Electrically operated sun awning to aft end of cockpit (Grey fabric)

Stainless steel anchor in place of standard

Additional 20m of 10mm Anchor Chain to give a total of 60 metres

ONAN 17.5Kw generator in place of standard

International Multi 220v/240v Sockets

AGM 90Ah batteries in place of standard (for start and domestic batteries)

Dishwasher (drawer type) fitted in galley Washer / Dryer

Electric griddle/BBQ fitted to Sportsbridge wetbar (Kenyon)

Icemaker fitted in Saloon

Combination washer/dryer fitted in Master Stateroom lobby below companionway stairs

Stern docking lights

Premium Audio System:

Deck Saloon - 50" UHD LED TV (on a powered lift) with Fusion Apollo

RA-770 with Wifi/DAB & external USB, Samsung BD-J5900 Blu-ray

player, 4 Focal 100 ICW5 speakers & 1 Focal Cub Evo subwoofer

Owners stateroon - 43" UHD LED TV with Fusion Apollo RA-770

with Wifi/DAB & external USB, Samsung BD-J5900 Blu-ray player,



4 Focal 300 ICW6 speakers & 1 Focal Cub Evo subwoofer

in place of Fusion MS-AV755 Radio/DVD/MP3 player with Bluetooth facility

Cockpit - waterproof Fusion signature 7.7" speakers with local control (Fusion NRX-300)

linked to saloon

Sportsbridge - Fusion SRX-400 Radio/Wifi/Bluetooth with waterproof Fusion signature 6.5"

speakers linked to saloon audio

Forward stateroom - 32" HD LED TV with Fusion MS-AV755 Radio/DVD/MP3 player/DAB with

Bluetooth facility

Starboard Cabin - 28" HD LED TV with Fusion MS-AV755 Radio/DVD/MP3 player/DAB with

Bluetooth facility

Raymarine Magnum HD colour radar, 4Kw pedestal with 48" open array scanner

Second Raymarine Axiom XL 16 (15.6) colour multifunction display at lower helm

Remote control keypad (RMK-10) for multifunction display fitted at lower helm

Second Raymarine Axiom XL 16 (15.6") colour multifunction display at upper helm

Remote control keypad (RMK-10) for multifunction display fitted at upper helm

Raymarine i70s 4" multifunction display at upper helm for separate

display & control of individual functions e.g log and echo sounder

Raymarine i70s 4" multifunction display at lower helm for separate

display & control of individual functions e.g log and echo sounder

European Version Plotter Charts

International VHF

Reverse Cycle airconditioning/heating (82,000Btu) suitable for temp

to 40C (tropical) with controls in all Cabins & outlets in all areas, (including all Bathrooms).

Aft cabin air conditioning condensing unit 6,000 BTU supplying

6,000BTU unit (with SMX control) & separate outlet in toilet.

Mosquito screens for all opening portlights

Electric overboard discharge system Aft cabin toilet to be connected into the the holding tank

system

Fit reticulated foam to foredeck sunbed cushion

Fit reticulated foam to all standard exterior cockpit, foredeck & sportbridge seating & aft

sunpad

Exterior covers - Grey Canvas

Bimini top - Grey canvas

Additional charge for Bimini top to have LED overhead dimmable lighting (switched from

console)

Additional charge for Bimini top to be electro hydraulically powered

Princess China (5 piece, 6 place settings)

David Mellor 'Paris' Cutlery (7 pieces 6 place settings)

Princess Glasses (6 wine, 6 tumblers)

Sea Commissioning

Additional Charge for the Interior Colour scheme

Supply Cushions and Throws as seen onboard.

Fit Seacock and 240Lph Watermaker in rear lazarette with remote panel in the galley.

Two Dummy domes fitted to the Radar Arch.   

Gel batteries (starter and domestic)

Shore water hook-up and water sterilisation system including UV filters 

Anchor Chain counter at flybridge 

Forward looking camera

Reverse docking camera

The boat is fitted with special internet antenna and wi-fi system set up 4g broadband system

with external mimo 2x2 antenna. 

There is a Williams 345 Jet RIB that could be purchased separately. (This is not

included in the selling price). 






































